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, 11Tt41fl l'®l'Bll1L4l6 i®llfl®@lbg J AT ST. CLOUD, .l\l1INN. 
i Sustained by the State f~•;;~;•;raining of its Teachers. l •••••••• COURSES OF STUDY. 
~ 1. An Advanced English Course, extending through five years. 2. An Advanced Latin Course, extending through five years. l 1. Elementary Course, one year. 3. Graduate Courses 2. A.dvan©ed Course, two years. 
3. Kindergarten Course, two years . 
•••••••• 
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First 
Grade good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be en-
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma. 
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The 
best of the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries. 
ADMISSION. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses 
without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are ad-
six months. Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years 
of age at the1r nearestbirthday, and to be admitted must pass a creditable examination 
in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world, 
History ofU. S., Physiology and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-
grade certificate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to 
those who pledge themselves to teach two years in the public schools oftbe state. 
EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODER.ATE. t 
Living at the Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, 
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding. ~ 
~ 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions 
will receive prompt attention. Address the President, 
, ~ ... GEO. R, KLEEBERGER, 
St. Cloud. Mint . 
L~~~~~~ 
THE NORMALIA. 
T. A. PATTISON, 
DE:NTIST. 
+ Over Merchants National Bank 
CAMPBELL GREENHOUSE. 
Cut Flowers Always on Hand. 
Funeral and We<liling Designs Made. 
Corner Tblrd a.venue and 3½ Street South. 
THERE ARE PEOPLE 
Wh,, are not satisfied with their dentist. Finest trains on earth from 
Hrs PRICES OR HIS WORK-those 
are the people I wish to see. 
F.A. HOYT,DENTIST ST PAUL 
Dr. J. H. BEATY, • 
OFFICE: Corner Filth ave. and First St. South. 
Hours, 11 to 12 a . m . and 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Sunday at residence, 400 Fifth ave. S. Tel. 14-2. 
H. J. SAUNDERS. 
/\ BOOT and SHOE MAKER 
and REP AIRER. . . 
30 t Fifth Ave. South, St. Cloud, Minn . 
HE~JI? Gill}[~ t)F! )'IE7Il!l, l!lJIE BE~JI? J17:1Jd~, 
7i]\ID l!tJIE BE~JI? t)Fl EVE1~¥l!?Jll]\IG 
in the meat line can be obtained at 
KILIAN & CO.'S MEAT MARKET, 
123 5th .Avenue South,. 




Electric Lighted and Steam Heated. 
YOU CAN DRIVE NOBBY if . . 
OUTFITS BY HIRINO !\!_ When in Need of E77fC> 
~ YOUR LIVERY AT i :SOOTS., 
McDonald &. O'Neil's. s°"f'!"'f'"o~s a-d 
PRICES AND TREATMENT A· 1. ..i;;;;;i.. -'-' .,_,_ 
For First-Class Shoe Repairing EU:S:SEES., 
Do not forget to call on 
1N'""IK~AN •.. J. W. WOLTER, .. 
Comer of 6th Ave. and 2d St. South. 
the Cheapest Shoe man in the city. 




···~ STOP AT THE 
MINNESOTA HOUSE. 
Deutsches Oast und Kosthaus. 
CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop. . ' 
Rateo: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 per week, Special 
rates by the month made on application . 
:JScnscn :JSrotbcre 
Groceriest 
tt7 5tb 'R~enl!eSoutb, St. C:lou~. mtnn. 
Half Rate Excursions ·to the West. 
Special half rate excur<,ions have been 
arnanged by the Minneapolis & St. 
Louis R. R. to Denv·er, Colorado 
, Springs, Pueblo. Glenwood Springs, 
Salt Lake City and Ogden, Utah; Hot 
Springs, Rapid City, Deadwood and 
Spearfish, S. D,, and to Casper and 
Sheridan, Wyo. 
Tickets will be so Id on June 20th, 
July 9th and 17th and August 1st, good 
return to Oct. 31st. This is an unusual 
opportunity to reach these points at 
least possible expense. , Call on Min-
neapolis & St. Louis R. R. Ticket 
Agents, or address, 
A. R CUTTS, 
G. P. A. M. & St. L. R. R., 
Minneapoli3, Minn. 
PIONEER -MEAT MARKET, 
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop, 
Kansas City Beef a Specialty. 
OPPOSITE WES'r HOUSE. 












A. LA. CA HTB. 
Through service hPtween St. Paul, MinneapnliA 
Helena, Butte, Spokane, Seattle and Portland. 
Connections. at ...i_vest,ern terminal for Kootenai 
country, Oregon nnrl California points, ·Alaska, 
Japan and Chin a Connections at Twin c;;ies for 
points east and south . 
Passeng,r 'rrains leave as follows: 
NEST BOUN D. 
No. 1, the North ·coast Limited ... 11:28 a ru 
No. 3. Paclflc Express ...... ............. 1:03 am . 
~No. 5, ~innesota local ................ 10.57 a.m. 
No. 7, Manitoba Express ...... .. .. ... . 11:00 o.m. 
EAST BOUND, 
No. 2, the North Coast Limited .... 11 :28 a,m. 
No. 4 . Twin City Express ..... .. ....... 5:05 a.m. 
*No, 6, Minnesota local.. .... ... , .... 3:00 p.m. 
No. 8, Manitoba Express .............. 4:20 a ,m. 
*Daily via Brainerd except Sunday. All 
other trains daily. 
The Road That Mad ~ 
The Northwest famous, 
Remember Your Friends! 
H. R. NEIDE, Agent? 
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
.............................................................................. ~······························ 
.Is it Worth Anything to You? 
Sqnare, honest dealing, prompt service, strict attention to your wants, 'and an r-arnest 
desire to si:ttisfy you, no matter at what cost. 1 
Adding this to our very large stock and very low prices, it would seem like-=-
BURNING M.ONEY for you to go elsewhere to trade and pay other people's prices., 
DON'T DO IT. We are still watching your interests and making new low pric~ 
records every day. Early comers ha;e the pick of the plums. ' · 
~Metzrqth Bros.~ Clothiers. .. ' -,••·································· ...................................................................... . 
.......... ................ ............ ........... ...... .................. .... ................................ . 
Largest stock in the 







Oermain Street. and Optician. 
Briggs, Estey, · Schaff 
& Kingsbury Pianos 
and Organs, Uuitars, 
Mandolins, & "Banjos. 
All kinds of Watches 
and Jewelry repaired 
in the best possible 
manner . 




The Candy Man, 
TH NOR 
VOLUME IX. . ST. CLOUD, MINN., MAY, 1900. NUMBER 9 . 
=·=l:=~=~=~=o=~=m=-=l=i=•=·= ·~ 
Editor.Jn-Chiel.. ...... ..... ... ....... , ............. Bessie Gurney 
f Flora Joslyn 
Associate Editors .......... .... { Dr. P. M. Magnusson. 
I Robnt Brown 
B · M n , /Paul Asbley. . . usmess a agers ................ l Waite A. shoemaker 
Exchange Edltor ............... Elmer D. Van Fredenberg 
• Puhli•hed monthly during the school year at the 
State Normal school at St. Cloud. 
Entered at the post office at St. Cloud as second 
elaes •mail matter, 18115. 
Su'bscription, so Cts. a .Year. 
Single Copies, l :i Cents. 
NOTICE. 
Subscribers will receive tlze Normal/a 
· until notice of discontinuance is given 
• and all arrearages are pazd. . 
A blue mark here ( ) means that 
your subscription lws expired.-
Card of Thanks. 
I take thi8 simple means of return-. ' 
ing my heartfelt - thanks to the mem-
bers ot the E. A. class, who aided us 
with their friendly sympathy, at the 
- death of our dear mother. If anything 
could lighten the sorrow which has 
overtaken us, it is this evidence of the 
affection and r,:ympathy of our dear 
friends. 
lnA M . ROSENBERGER. ' 
Fragments of an Autobiography. 
The first recollection I have of my-
self is that · of being a home! y, stupid 
child who had a , hard time in learning 
to talk plainly. My parents and other 
!?ear 'relatives were very much disap.! 
pointed in me. More remote relatives 
and pretended trjen·ds of the family set 
me down as an idiot. 
When I was six yearn of age my 
two oider sisters and myself were put 
m the charge of a governess. My 
sisters, being pretty and bright, m 
shor t my antipodes ,i n n ·ery respect, 
soon won the good will of this gover-
ness, while my case became more h·ope~ 
less than ever. The governess daily 
went to my already despairing mother 
and said that it was useless to try to 
teach me anythi~g; that I had no ear 
for music, and when dancing it was 
impossible to keep my heels off fr0m 
the flooc. Overhearing several of 
these reports and also' the other ser·-
vants discussing ·me a~ong themselves 
had a tendency to make me very des-
pondent. One day I heard the nurse 
girl say to th~. governess that it was 
imp@ssible that I could be a "B-u" 
that I must have been exchanged in 
the cradle. To this the governess re-
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plied that I was a genuine "B-u," 
that that was just where the trouble 
was; that Mr. B-u was only an or-
dinary farmer boy, descending from 
very commonplace people and that I 
, had only the vulgar blood of my 
father in my veins and none of the 
"blue blood" ·of mv mother . . · 
• This made a very deep impression; 
it seemed to draw me nearer to my 
father and I felt as if I had a compan-
10n in my loneliness. , 
My father soon noticed how de~oted 
I was to him and he began to think 
more of his homely, stupid child and he 
used to say that if I was not his pride 
I was his comfort. At first I did not 
fully appreciate this compliment as I 
did not understand the meaning of tq.e 
word comfort. ~ut as I began to 
comprehend its meaning I decided that 
I wanted to not only b~ my father's 
comfort, but also the comfort of all 
despised and terlorn little children. I 
. began to picture my self as a kind old 
lady in a large house full of little aw k-
w a rd girls who .could not speak plainly 
and who had no pretty curl~ and who 
could neither sing nor dance. How I 
longed to tell them th at I loved them 
in spite of all their shortcomings. 
The first book I became interested 
in was "Dom bey & Son." The suffer-
ings of little "Florence" seemed-· to ap-
peal to me. The governess could not 
. understand why I, who never appeared 
to be interested in anything, should all 
the time be lDegging and teasing her to 
read this b@ok to me. I had her read 
over and over again as fa 11 as the death 
of little "Paul," but l never wanted her 
to go beyond that ,point. 
When I was ten years of age, a 
great change took place in our mode 
of living. We left our beautiful hom.e 
in Christiania, Norway, the governess 
and all the other servants, together 
with all our aristocratic friends behind 
us and carne to this country to live on 
a farm. My mother and sisters la-
mented th.it we had come "down in the 
world" but I rejoiced to think that I 
was no longer to be bored with a gov--
erness and aristocratic friends. I 
secretly felt that'my time had come to 
shine. 
The first two years we spent on the 
farm . we had no other instruc;tion than 
what our ,parents could give us. 
Moth-er, who was by far the be.st scholar, 
devqted nearly all her time to teach us, , 
but although she was the most devoted 
of m'others and treated me more ten-
derly than she did the other children, 
> I 
I di~ not accomplish much. · Some-
thing in her manner made me feel that 
I was a source of grief to her and that 
her tenderness was prompted by pity, 
and I did not want to be an object of 
pity. Father on the qther hand made 
me feel that he had lots of confidence 
in me, and I often heard him 
I would be~his pride yet. 




lessons in the evenings, and when I 
knew that I could recite my lessons to 
him, I could learn it it it was. ever so 
hard. It I knew that he would not be 
able to find time to have me recite, no 
amount of coaxing ~or punishment could 
induce me to prepare it. 
When I was twelve years old my 
parents had to send · us , to a public 
1-chool as they could no longe-r find 
time to give us instruction at home. 
Tht" teacher· was a frail, timid girl. I 
often imagined I saw her tremble 'be-
fore the ' big boys and seem afraid to do 
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her duty by them. I therefor~ had 
very •little 'confidence in h~r. 
The first day I fell out with one of 
'the big J,oy's who was two years older 
than myself. Every day after that, 
we constantly worried one another-; 
until one day he aroused all the feel-
ings of anger and hatred' of which I 
was capable, by snow'-balling· me all 
the waiy home. Almost out of my 
sens~s with rage, I rushed back to the 
school house and threatened to kill the 
influence of my teacher and partly 
through my own ability, I succeeded 
in getting a ·teacher's certificate. , Ow-
ing to the scarcity of teachers that 
fall I succeeded in getting ' the school 
I wanted. Now the next thing wa:, to 
buy a whip. 
It was the most triumphant moment 
of my life when I marched into that 
school house with · my whip under one 
arm and my register under the other-
I mnst confess , that I treµi.bled a little -
teacher if she did not give that bey a when l saw how my enemy had grown 
thrashing. She did not give the boy a since I had seen him last, but I took 
thrashing but inl?tead sent a letter of the precaution of squeezing him . mto 
complaint to my parents, 'stating what a very small seat, where' he could apt 
terrible language I had used. My ~et out in a hurry. His desire -to wor-
poor parents, knowing it would be of ry me was just as strong as ever and 
no u~e . to send me to school to 'that t!ie long, longed for moment was not 
teacher any more, sent me to another slow in coming. I do not kriow how 
district school where a middle aged long I whipped him, but when I re-
gentleman- and a student of the St. gained my senses my whip was lying 
Cloud normal was . teaching. This in little pieces all over the floor. All 
teacher . immediately won my good tired out I went atid sat down, while 
will and confidence. and I went to the poor boy managed to get out of 
work with a zeal and purpose unknown his tight seat and went home. This · 
to me befor~, . for now I really had a rash act brought me no end of trouble 
· purpose in life, although it was not a but I fought it out and managed to 
• • 
1 
- very noble one. hold my position not only that year, 
' Deep d@wn in the secret recesses of but fo1· several years afterwards. 
my heart I had vowed never to give But from ~he moment of the fulfill-
up until I had given that boy a thrash- ment of my vow, my lifi; seemed rather 
ing with- my own hands. The only empty and aimless. hi all my planning 
way to !1Ccomplish this I thought would those two years,,1 had planned and 
be to become a teacher- and teach that thought as far as tl;le me>ment of re-
very school. As he was two years venge, but never beyond that. 
my senior I knew I had to hurry up -My teacher had succeeded in in-
hefore he left school and got out of spiring me with a love for k'nowledge, 
my re a.ch. So I worked day . and and I had often heard hii;n speak of 
night and my teacher never grew·tired algebra and geometry. I began to 
of helping me. I told him that I want to kn0w what those subjects 
wanted to become a teacp.er as soon as were like, and at the end of my first 
•possible, but did not tell him wl;iy. term of school I bought text books in 
\ At the age of 14, partly through the Latin, Algebra and Geometry. My 
\ 
\ 
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mother could help me a httle with my werld · and under whom I had been 
Latin, but neither of my parents could taking algebra. To this I replied, 
teach me Algebra and Geome.try. This "Out in the back-woods all by myself." 
made me feel discouraged and I asked Then the teacher said, in "";:hat ap-
i_ny mother why she who knew' so peared to me a very sarcastic manner, 
much <lid not know these subjects. "k sounds like it." I also tried to 
My mother replied that ladies of rank study geometry under this teacher, but 
in the old country devoted their time did not ~uc,ceed. 
to more womanly accomplishments When I r~turne.d from the high 
than higher mathematics. "Then ·am school in the spring, the first thing my 
I a lady of rank?" I asked'. To this father asked, was if I was getting 
my mother sighed and said, "No my geometry. He was even more disap-
child, far from it." I could not join in pointed than I was when I answered 
my mother's sigh, however. To me, in the negative. After that, I made 
not being a lady of rank meant perfect many brave attempts at it and really 
freedom to study anything I chose, succeeded in committing to memory 
and eve-rlasting delivera.nce from mu- some eight. or ,ten ·demonstrations but 
sic, embroidery and other socalled after a while I g·ot them all mixed up. 
womanly accomplishments. When I entered the geometry class 
For three years I struggled with in the noi"mal school, it was with fear . 
my algebra and got along fairly well, and trembling. 
but geometry I could see no use in. Aft.er a few weeks when I began to 
Unfortunately my text-book contained feel that I was getting something out 
the complete demonstration, and' I got of it, I sent the · following joyful mes-
the impression that all I had t@ do was sage to · my · father: ".I am getting 
to memorize it, and that I soon got geometry aod I like it." My father 
tired of and gave it' up. My father, did the wisestthing that _could he done 
who was very anxious -that I should atJd sent me my old, detested textbook 
study g eometry, thought I had better in geometry for a Christmas present, 
finish algebra first and then try to get , to amuse myselt with during my va-
interested m geometry. ·· cation. I never was so anxious about 
. anything as I was to ha\'e a look at the 
After three years I , had an oppor-
old puzzlers again and com.pare the 
tunity to attend a highschool. I en-
1 demonstrations _ with our original ones. tered when the c ass in algebra was 
quite far along, an·a the first day the I felt however very much disap-
teacher sent me to the board to, work pointed in myself for not having had in-
a _ problem involving simultaneous genuity enough to go ahead and work 
equations containing more than two the theorem£, out for myself, ignoring 
unknown quantities. I workeq the the given demonstrations. 
problem all right, but when I came to If I had had a textbook containing no 
expl,,ining it, instead of reading X 2 demonstrations, and but very few sug-
X3 etc. properly I said x two and gestions, I su,:ely could have accomp .... 
X three. The teacher was thunder- lished somethin,g, but as it was more 
struck, and she asked me where m the harm than good was done. ~ 
I 
' ' 
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Notes on the Development of a Child. 
The object of the following shtch is 
to portray as accurately as possible 
within limits, the physical and mental 
status of a· child who seems to be about 
~n aver<l:ge one of her age. The ]itt:le 
girl is three years and. five months old; 
she has always been under the observ-
ation of the writ.er and d1ough long as-
sociation has made him somewhat pa.r-
ti:1J to her, he is reasonably su e that 
he can be disinterestedly honest in "siz-
ing hyer up." fie __,'Yill cap att_ention to 
those things in a child which, he wishes 
it to be understood, he thinks have di-
rect bearing on how the child shoul,d 
be treat~d and what m~y be expeped 
of him, today and in the luture. 
It is becoming more patent every 
day that "the place to begin" i.n the 
study as well as in the training of a 
child is "with the grandparents." Ac-
cordmgly, a word will be said about 
t,he fa mily of this one. Both father and 
mother come from large families at 
least for several generations back. The 
average longevity of 'ber · mother's 
nea rest six ancestors was almost 82 
years, a very unusual showing. The 
ancestors of the father were also long-
lived, one of them not far back havin g 
died at the age of 122; the average age 
of the six · nearest, at death, was S 7. 
N either pa rent has ever had any acute 
or lingering disease, except the trou-
bles @f childhood. The parents , are 
in middle life. The child has never 
been sick though she could hanlly ·be 
called rob~st either in. appearance or m 
reality. Her development is good and 
nutrition is fair. * · 
Her most noticeable .chara<;:teristic is 
that she is always "on the go." This 
ceaseless a9ivity, for it is marked, 
would be cause for r~gret, to say th~ 
least, if i_t were not for the fact that her 
?leep is very profound, almost death-
like, for as many hours as most chil-
dren sleep. So far as \he body is -sup-
posed to be symmetrical, the twq 
halves are alike; she is gradually be-
coming right-handed; face, rather 
sm,all; teeth,· good; eyes, apparently 
perfect; ~earing, normal; top and back 
of her head, full; roof of mouth, quite 
flat; forehead, medium high; back and 
legs straight; she weighs a lit'tle more 
:than. th~ average for her age; is about 
usual heig~t. ~* 
She walked by a chair first when she 
was ten •months old; walked alone a 
little when twelve and · a half months 
old. . The development of the grosser 
muscles has continued normally; acci-
dents ( which, rightly ·viewed, are near-
ly always caused by lack of presence 
of mind, faulty reflexes, or lack _ ot 
physical strength), she has been ;-i-lm ost 
wholly free from . As the d(·:velop-
ment of the ;-:rticulating ability throws 
much light on the original make-up 
and the growth of the nervous system, 
careful note was always made of pro-
g ress in this line. At ten months she 
could say "mama." There are no com-
mon combinations ot cons0nan ts that 
she cannot now twist her tongue • 
around, at least after a little trial. All 
traces of "baby talk" dis;ippeared some 
time ago. Nonsonant th was the la;t 
combination mastered. She first said 
"thick" instead of ','sick" a few days 
before she was three years olc;:I. It 
should be said that the child has no lit-
tle playmates and this has doubtless ac-
celerated thiQgs considerably, though 
we ha~e pu,rposely avoided correcting 
he r English, not as an experiment to 
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watch her development, but from the 
conviction that it is not best, on gen-
eral principles, under any circumstances, 
to hurry the development of functional 
activity in the young. Only too fre-
quently· has she sh0wn painful struggles 
to speak distinctlv and has often shown 
some inge~uity in evading troublesome 
combinations. When she was about 
three year<; old she wanted to say, "ls 
my thimble tin or silver?" It would 
come out, "is my timble tin" or "is my 
thimble thin" or "is my timble thin;" 
she stopped a moment and then said: 
"ls my thimble silver or tinr'' It may 
be mentioned that she was not given to 
manufacturing words of her own, never 
made up more than three or four: like 
"tik.ah"(water) and "fin" (rough). 
The development of the muscles of 
her arms goes on smoothly. She says 
that she is going to be a scrub-woman 
when she grows up and all her most 
persistent acti v•ities are directed to that 
end. She scrubs, washes, irons and 
cooks assiduously . . She insists on car-
rying <lishes to and from the dining 
table and, though she seems reckless 
and thoughtless, she very rarely has 
broken any. She spends much time 
·sewing; the writer does not rem em her 
her pricking her fingers . Her first at-
tempt at d,awmg was about 4 months 
ago. It resembled the attempts seen 
in the studies of first drawings. She 
made some marks on a damp window 
· and said "That is a Normal School." 
Concerning more strictly mental 
traits it is diffcult to speak in brief to 
much import. She could count to ten 
answer. · She usu_ally has to count 
three, pointing to each one; she has 
seemed stationary on this point for sev-
eral weeks. Units of measure are, of 
course, a source of endless troubl~ to 
her: it is "above eighty" by the clock, 
and eggs weigh "ten cents apiece." 
She shows no desire whatever to 
learn her letters. Nothing is ever said 
to he; about them. She is incessant in 
her questions about things and the 
meanin'g of words. A few months ago 
she asked whc1t "some time today" 
means. The difference between the 
col0r of a thing and the material it is 
made of was lo9g a stumbling-block to 
her; but she has had n0 trouble about 
it for some six months. Ever since she 
was big enough to put a hat on her 
head she has shown an inordinate love 
of finery and dressing up; one outland:. 
ish piece of toggery suits, her as well as 
another. Her dresser and what is on 
it afford amusement that she does not 
tire of. She is very ambitious to gl:'t 
big and often insists that she is a great 
big girl. ' Not long ago sh~ stood up 
and said: "l am big; see I reach from 
the floor clear up," touching the top of 
her head. 
She is much ,given to impersonating. 
This began when she was J wo years 
and three months old. She walked 
solemnly into her mother's room one 
day .at that time and said: "Mrs. J. 
what will you have for dinner today?" 
This playing servant was long a favor-
ite form ot diversi~n for her, other im-
personations having replaced it now. 
F@r ~ome weeks she has had all the ex- . 
a year ago, but two, or at most three, periences of her elders. She relates 
. is all that she tieems i·eally to grasp. very seriously at table the incidents of 
Hold up two pencils an1 ask, "How· lier day down town or at school, though 
many?" and spc will immediately she may not have been o t of the house 
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for a week. This trait is neither en:- asked 'to tell her mother the story; she 
couraged nor discouraged. got af the moral nicely, a surprise to 
As to music, she has shown that she us. Yesterday she was given a story 
can learn a tun'e, but rhyme and rhythm about a little boy w~o was a tell-tale. , , 
are ·superfluous additions to poetry m This one she has not understood yet, 
her judgment. When a song _ gets 
1
she insists that 1t was right for the 
monotonous, she sings it all over put- mother to know. , 
ting a ~egative before each adjective The writer wishes to say that he ~~s 
and verb. The other day, having tired given this account by request, for the 
of "Robin and Richard," she sang N ormalia; · h~ should also say that 
"Paderewski and Pedagogy are twe where dates_ are given they are exact 
pretty men." Her endeavors to reform unless otherwise stated. 
the English of her elders began at l_east * ** 
~ yea~ ago and were, of co'urse, funny (i) I i; is very wrong always to as-
, enough; she was persistent for a long cribe ' traits not obvious in parents to' 
time, but has given it up, apparently as "bringing-up" and fatally wide of the 
hopele~s. mark to say it is a freak of Nature; the 
Her sense of humor and play is very, whole tenor of late discussions of here-
well developed. The first time she did dity is toward laying less stress on 
something that she might_ laugh at it what the child inherits from the parents 
was when she was 27 months old. She and more on what he get~ from other 
sat on her father's lap repeating words ancestors. Indeed, it is widely claimed 
after him.' At one point she stopped that ancestral inheritance through the 
and sudde~ly, pronounced some other parents of traits perhaps latent in them 
word than the one he gave and has as much to do with the character 
laughed heartily at what she thought of the child as what he has inherited 
was a joke. Just before she was three from them. 
years old he sang to her "Great A, lit- ( 2) Teach~rs should become fa~-
tle a, bouncing B; the cat's in the cup- iliar with the information that the study 
board and she can't see," and asked of the body at rest and in motion can 
why she could not see,, the little girl give concerning character and ability. 
said "Because she's cupboard up," and There are many pit-falls in the way 
was the first one to see the joke. here; they are to be a voided by care-
She bas nevtr shown a destructive ful study of modern alienist writers, not 
spirit and such mischief as · cannot be by trying to draw conclusions from 
ascribed to, or called, experimenting, one's own limited observation and 
such as shows meanness, is, practically gravely discussing them with some 
confined to late in the day, when she is other idler. 
tired. . B, B. JAMES. 
She is, of course, fond of stories. To 
That Last Hour. 1 illustrate her ~rasp of the abstract, _ 
lately she was told the story of the boy The two hundred fifty papP-rs taken 
up from the Normal School students 
last term were studied 10 order to throw 
· who called "Wolf," she ' was told the 
same the next day and on the third was 
I 
. t 
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light upon the subject of best hours for 
study, and for school work. 
"Niebdungenlied" was first told to a 
group bf children from fivP. to seven 
years of age, and afterwards to a group 
of pupils fourteen or fifteen years old. 
After a lapse of one week, the story 
was reproduced in writing by the older 
pupils while the little children gave 
their repro.ductions verbally. The ob-
ject of the reproduction was to ascer-
tain what points were of greatest inter-
est to the children and what differences ' .., 
An exhaustive study of this subject 
will be made next' year. At present. it 
i.s interesting to note that no pupil in 
the Normal School mentioned the hour 
from twelve to one a. m. in the time 
which he assigned either to his best, 
second best or even third best period 
of work. There is not another hour 
from six o'clock in the morning to 
twelve o'clock at midnight in which 
some of the pupils do not feel that in interest arise from the difference in 
they can do intellectual work of either age. The points brough~ out in the 
first, second, or third rate. reproductions would be naturaily those 
This does not point to the present which had made the most imp~ession. 
plan of a four hour session from 8:30 a. The reproductions were studied with 
_ m . to 12 :40 as particularly wise. regard to certain points r~membered, 
Again, over 75 per cent of the pupils yiz: Time, Place, Names, Action, 
say definitely that the last hour is the Description, Particular incident, Sue-
hour in which they find it hardest "to 
cession and relation of events. 
pay close attention . 
. Of the other twenty-five per cent,most The train of events . was generally 
say, that the last hour work happens to graspe~ by both group~ of p1,1pils: But 
be in a most interesting subject, or with one child, and he was m the primary 
· some especially magnetic teacher, or, gf oup, confused this point. He had no 
that they have had no work during the apparent idea of cause and effect. The 
third hour, and are therefore somewhat older pupils elaborated and emphasized 
rested . 'riches to c1 marked dt:gree. "It 
The reasons given for not finding the was a beautiful day when Siegfried rode 
last hour a good hour for work are to church," and "He was taken to 
largely being fatigued and hungry._ church arrayed 1'.n ftnest splendor and 
The wnier will never dare agam to . . the noblemen and gentlemen were zn-
as k Normal students Just before twelve ·t d t tt d th fi t · l" A · 
o'clock a. m., at {vhat hour of the day vz e O a en e es z:,a · gam 
th h · t t I t t •th t «Thev were all dressed m garments ey are ungnes , a eas no w1 ou • . . . . . 
a supply of doughnuts at hand. The made 10 the most beauuful way 1magm-
following ans wer still sounds pathetic: able and trimmed with gold." 
''At what hour of the day are you Time was remembered by both 
most hungry?" groups, but less by the prmiary chil-
" Now!" dren. It was si.ated, although incor-
lsABEL LAWRENCE. rectly, in several papers from the older 
A Study of Children's Interests in pupils. Two na.mes only were given 
Stories. when the story was told-Siegfried and 
LOUISE N. BINGHAM. 
An episode in the st@r_y of Siegfried 
taken from a prose translation of the 
Kriemhilde. Eton called Siegfried 
Jack and changed Kriemhilde to 
Queemry. Probably the w·oman- and 
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~her station in life suggested the word a number of days until they came to a 
,Queen and then Queemry. The prim- house. There were twelve knights 
•. ary children put in action which was with Jack; Jack had on a steel coat 
. not given and made the most of what , and when he came to the King the King 
·was given. asked his uncle about him. He had 
The older pupils, made much of the fought with a dragon. He killed the 
romance · whil'e the younger . ones dra~on and no one could cut through 
· made but little of it. They dwelt on his skin: He washed his ., hands in the 
I • 
· the fighting and rirling ,and games. dragon's blood. .He had a .ftght wzth 
Both groups of children emphasized a knight and the knight couldn't cut 
· the st ength and •goodness of Siegfried. through hzs skin. If he pu~ his hand 
They, how~ver, showed a marked di£- against e red hr,t stove he wouldn't 
ference in the way they treated descrip- feel d. 
· tion. The older girls dwelt especially They had games, feasts for about two 
on "The beautiful day," "magnificent weeks, I guess . .Jack wanted Queemry 
apparel'' and other details not given in for his wife . . He heard sl'ie was a nice 
the story. lady. Queemry cam~ downstairs and 
The primary children told with · en- he asked her if she would be his wife. 
thusiasm of the splendid armor and She said "yes" and they went home to 
horses. The incident of Siegfried and the ~ing and Queen and when the peo-
foe Dragon was recalled by the prim- pie saw them coming they waved flags. 
ary children only. To them it , meant Note -Parts not m original story are 
much and was given accurately. italicized. 
In both sets of reproductions conver-
sations between the different characters A Study of Interests in Literat'!re. 
were carried on most dramatically. RUTH WOODWARD. 
This story seems equally fitted to 
The story told to the 5th a:nd 9th 
intere~t any grade. The knights and grades was that of Evangeline and 
the fighting interest the younger while 'Gabriel. Reproductions were called 
the romance :1ppeals to the older for without any warning about ten days 
pupils. afterwards. 
Neither ·grade ' remembered time, 
TOLD BY ETON-7 YEARS OLD. though there were two cases 'in each 
ji'(ck was a knight. His father and where such expressi,ons as "a long time 
bis mcithe;- wanted him to be a knight. ago" indicated that an attempt had 
He grew and grew until he became a been made to express it, though inac-
big man.'' The Queen made him a curately. 
In the 5th grade two attempts wer,e silver armor. They had a feast for 
made to designate place, though both 
about a week and played games. They were incorrect-"Boston" and "Texas." 
went into the church and the ,2._ueen There were six correct statements of 
touched them on the head and they be- place in the 9th grade, and two more 
came knights. Jack wanted to go away somewhat confused accounts. 
to a country far off. The people waved. The characters in the story were re-
-flags when they went and they went for membered more generally in the 9th 
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than in the 5th grade, t~o-ugh there That farmer· had bee,n living in this lit-
were pupil£ in both who forgot .entirely tie town for a long while. 
to mention Basil. the Priest, Benedict One day while they were sitting by • 
and even Gabriel. the fireplace they heard a noke at the· 
The main descriptions in the story door. The man came in and told that 
were of the campfires along the shores, the English army had come and were 
around which were gathered families going to do something, They sat there 
waiting for transportation; an<} of the talking a long while. Then a day or· 
burning city." Neither grade mentioned two after the King of England said they 
the first, and the second was remem- must go to one church in that town. 
bered by six in the 5th grade, and six Only the men should come. They all 
in the 9th, but even theri no detailed met in the church ,and the kipg was-
description was given. there, too. 
A description which appealed to the There were men out side -of the 
emotions was that of the separation of church. That· farmer's daughter liked 
tamilie~ in leaving the city. This was a boy very much in the town. All the 
remembered and weir described by children and mothers were at home .. 
seven in th'e fifth grade, and six in the , The men were locked in the church for 
ninth. five days and five nights. 
Names were remembered more gen- The army said that all the ladies and 
erally by the lower grade, some pupils children had to go out of their homes. 
in the higher designating the charac- All of the men in the church were 
ters , in various original ways as very sorry. 
"Bas--," and "E--," and "her . It was a Friar in the church that gave· 
father." the Speach and then the men got quite .. 
The fifth grade were more interested The army took the ladies and children 
in the first part of the story which was . across the river. They took each one . 
historical and motor. The emotional to a differen place so some children 
element in the separation ot families came not with their mothers. 
touched tliem deeply, but the pathos of The king thought if all · would go in ' 
of the separation of Evangeline and one place they might form a army and 
' Gabriel, the romantic part of the love go fighting with the English army .. 
story, they entirely missed. From this That farmer's daughter was keep near-
it seems that it is not well to give ly to the last one . 
Evangeline to grades below 'the seventh. The Friar stayed with. the farmer's -
The ninth grade ~mphasized the ro- daughter and then her father _died and 
mance to the exclµsion of everything they only had time to bur.ry him. 
else. They thoroughly understood the Then they looked back and saw that 
plot, while .the younger grade was lost all of the town was on firer. When 
in details. they came to the other sicle of the 
REPRODUCTION OF STORY OF EVANGELINE river the girl could not find the boy· 
BY ELMER WILLIAMS, FIFTH GRADE. 
There was once a English army who 
came to a little town. 
· There was a rich farmer livmg in this 
little town. He had only his daughter. 
They lived there and were very happy. 
she liked so well. She hunted day af-
ter day week after week and month af-
ter rnonth and year after year. Then 
she came to a house where he had been 
seven days a go and he said he would 
be back next atum. 
She waited there but he never·came 
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·and 'she waited there two winters. She 
went farther north and while she was 
:travelling she came to a city and a 
sickness come and all got sick. 
All got sick but her and she helped 
·the poor and one day when she was 
going in to house with food she met an 
-old man. 
And she thought she had see1! him 
·before. 
Then she saw it was the boy she was; 
hunting for .-
----- ---- \ 
The Graduate's Revery. 
(With Apolosnes to Lowell.) 
No matter how easy exams have been, 
We feel right well thatwe'reyoungandgreen; 
We moodily sit, and we view with hate 
The growing bills of the graduate. 
No price is set on the lavish summer, 
But dimity',s dear to i,very comer. 
·we may shut our eyes, but we cannot help 
knowing , 
How wofully-thinuurpocket book'sgrowing. 
-,Tis as natural now for bills to fall due, 
As for grass to be green. and skies to bt blue. 
LT. 
Class Song. 
After the Normal we've left behin1d 
Out in the world at work 
We will be true to the lessons taught 
Never our duty shii;k,.,-
Always we'll think·ofthe way you strove, 
Morning and noon and eve 
-Spouting on subjects so wise and learned 
Makir:g your pupils grieve 
CHORUS: 
One thinks of Civics at early dawn 
When he was half a wake. 
One thinks of History he loved so well, 
Wishing there's more to take. 
One thinks of standings of M. & P. 
One of the E's he's won. 
. '\11 ofus think of the love we bear, 
Dear Dr. Magnusson. . 
· Social Science you;ve made us grind 
History of Greece and Rome. ' 
The Transvaal War. 
When old. England, as of yore, 
A.sked for 'IVhat we know is right, 
Justice, from the selfish Boer, 
They at once prepared to fight. 
Then the people that some call 
Good friends of the Transvaal State, 
Left their homes. to join Oom Paul, 
Just because of long-felt hate. 
-Steyn and Kruger, quick as wi~k 
Led their men to British soil, 
Planning, one would almost think, 
Our advance, by force to foiL 
Ladysmith and Mafeking too, 
They infested round about; 
With ·'Long Tom" and weapons new 
Would not let the men get out. 
Kimberley. they also tried 
To besiege; with might and main 
The defenders oft replied 
By a sortie, not in vain. 
Buller then came to the front, 
With his armored trains and inen, 
Tried to bear the battle's brunt, 
But was made turn back again. 
Nothing daunted, he once more 
Startt:d on his dreadful task. 
Entered Ladysmith's front door; 
What \llOre should we rightly ask? 
Things were looking rather blue, 
For our dear old native land; 
Kitchener and Roberts too, 
Came to take the war in hand. 
Now the thing- is going good, ' 
Victory is most in sight. • 
Britain wins, as Britain should, 
For she takes the cause of right. 
Praise aud honor we are giving, 
To the leaders, who have led, 
And the soldiers who are living, 
Also to the men now dead. 
To the men from India hot, 
The Australians . brave and true, 
English, Irish, and the Scot, 
. To them all. we give their due . 
But the "Lady of the Snow" 
Should be filled with unknown joys, 
For the bravest deeds I know, 
Were accomplished by her boys. And O! the lectures· you've made us give 
On subjects strange unknown . 
. Note books we've written with•toil and care, ·, 
References we have read, 
Listened to talks on the present war, 
Wishing the Boers were dead.-[CHoRus.] 
Give the boys three roasing cheers, 
For they show themselves, I ween. 
:So we have planted for you a tree, 
Just by the Normal school 
Hoping its roots will take of your depth, 
Its shade of your temper cool _ 
Its branches flourish with all your breadth~ 
Its leaves be always green 
.And 1900 may it recall, 
With this eventful scene.-[CHoRus.] 
Worthy, for all luture years, 
To be, "Soldiers of the Queen." 
Mental Associations. 
In the tests for mental associations 
two experiments were given; the first 
t:o ascertain _the nature uf the associa-
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tions, whether concrete or abstract; the 
se'cona a time test, to finl'.i· out how 
many mental associations could be 
made in a certain given time. 
In the first experiment, ten words 
were given, five concrete nouns, and 
five abstract. These were distinctly 
pronounced one at a time, giving the 
pupils amplfr time to write; the pupils 
being instructed to write quickly, so as 
to get, as far as possible, the very first 
association made. 
The results of the test were classified 
· under concrete o'r abstract associations, 
each subdivided so as to show whether 
the associations were made from the 
concrete or abstract. We find that 
when a concrete noun was given, in all 
all cases but' two, . concrete associac 
tions were made, or in other words the 
abstract associations were made from 
abstract nouns. 
In very few instances do we find pu-
pils unable to make associations when 
the concrete •noun is given, but we fuid 
considerably more difficulty i~ those 
made from the abstract, especially in 
the lower g rades, for hei-e we i:nost 
often find such associations omitted. 
We find, too, in the main, a general in-
crease in th!e number of abstract asso-
ciations as we advance through the 
grades. 
In th e experiment the list of words 
used was as follows: chair, color, ship, 
courage, animal, force, ladder, beauty, 
knife, and law, given in the same order 
as written. The word apparently giv-
ing the most difficulty with which to 
make an association was " law," as there 
was a blank left mo,st frequently , after 
this word. 
In taking the second test, the pupils 
were instructed to writ,e as rapidly as 
possible, without asking any questions, 
-as to spelling or such like, the first idea 
suggested by the word to be given, then 
the idea suggested by the_ first associa-
tion, and 50 on, till told to stop writing.-
The word "coffee" was given to start 
the line of associations, care being· 
taken in each grade to give as nearly' 
as possible, exactly 20 seconds, in 
which time the associations were writ--
ten. The wnting, in some cases, prob-
ably made the number of associations 
le~s than they would have been, had 
the test been taken orally, with one 
pupil at a time. In the majority of 
cases; however, the pupils seemed to be 
well able to write the assoc(ations as 
rapidly as they were formed, 
The number of associations made in 
the twenty seconds, gradually increases 
from the third grade to the eighth 
grade, excepting- the seyenth, where we 
found the greatest speed . In the other 
grades we find a decrease in the num-
ber. We find generally an increase in 
the ~umber of associations as we ad-
vance in the gr!ldes among those who-
have been in attendance regularly at 
the school, while among the older stu-
dents coming in from the country as-
sociations are not made so rapidly. 
Pupils are often misjudged by teach-
ers. Because a boy is old or perhaps 
large we expect him to be not only 
capable of hard mental work, but also 
rapid work. By forcing him to do his 
work too ra pidly we do not kt him get 
hold of the subjects in han1 and then 
we wonder and perhaps scold because 
of what we call laziness or stupidity. 
' The pupil may have a fair knowledge· 
of certain things, but because ot cir-
cumstances be slow · to take in ideas; 
and even slower in giving back the 
ideas stirred up in his mind. 
In connection with such conditions 
the foregoing tests may be of gt eat 
benefit. The firs t test shows the state 
of the pupil's mind to a certain extent. 
We can easily judge partially as to his 
capabilities from tlie nature of associa-
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·tions made with different classes of 
-words. 
The second test is of great import-
. ance in that by use of it, we can large-
ly determine the rate of work to be ex-
·pected from the pupil. · 
The nature of the work to be done, 
.and the rate at which it must be accom-
plished are two most important items 
in teaching, each depending on the 
-other tn a great extent, and by means 
-of tests in mental associations we gain 
·power to regulate each. , 
ALFRED HOLLIDAY. 
'Habitual Postures of Children in the 
School Room. 
This study is extre'me ly interesting 
.and is of much practical value. Great 
injury often results when children hab-
itu~lly take one position, especially if 
it throws the body out of symmetry. 
The study of the seventh grade for 
one hour was made. The following 
pos1t10ns were noted: I. Standing 
evenly on both feet; 2. Standing with 
one foot thrown forward as in walking ; 
J. With one foot thrown to t he ·si de, 
causing th e other side to droop; 4. S it 
ting perfectly stra ight with both fee t 
on the floor ; 5. T wisted- around with 
one arm on tl-~e back of t he seat; 6. 
Both arm s o n a desk whi c"h is too h igh ; 
_J. With o ne arm up on t he des k, caus-
ing t he other side to dro op; 8. H ead 
forward a11d arms between the k nees; 
9. Sliding fo rward in t he seat until a 
triangle is formed between the bac,k of 
the seat and the back of the boy. 
' Positions I, 2 and 4 are pn:,per be-
' cause the body is symmetrical; 2, 3, 5, 
,6, 7, 8 and 9 are in jurious because the 
body is not symmetrical. 5 is especial-
ly injurious because laterai curvature of 
the spine so often results. In fact most 
'-of these cause injury to the spine. 
There are fifteen pupils in the seventh 
grade, and I will designate them by the 
letters of the alphabet. With A, the 
habitual posture in listening was 9, also . 
with H, 0, and E. 6 and 7 were often 
taken in writing by A, B, C, D, E, F, J, 
L, N. Position 6 was sometimes taken 
in listening. B's position w~s about the 
best in the room. G's was also good. 
3 was taken in standing up to ~ecite; 
position 5 in looking at the board. ' 
The seats of this class were, either too 
high or too low, and the desks were en· 
tirely ·too high tor writing. The grade 
was measured for proper seating, ad-
Justable desks and sea,ts were pl'aced in 
the room. Observation was again_ made 
for another hour to see if any improve-
ment had been made. 
9 still continued to be a favorite, es-
pecially with D. When questioned 
about his position he said his seat was 
too low. No one position was kept 
long enough to make it seem habitual. 
On th e whole, much better position<; 
were taken. The unsymmetrical eleva-
tion of the rig ht shoulder in writing, 
had disa ppeared entirely. 
The fi rst g rade who stt in the kinder-
garten chairs were observed for an 
hour to see hmv' they vvere starting out 
in for ming corr ect habits of position . 
Th eir posit io ns were fifty per cent bet-
ter than those of the seventh grade. 
This 1s a st ro ng -point in favor of the 
use of chairs in t he primary department 
in st ead of desks. 
The g irls had very good positions; 
they occas ionally took 9, but never for 
any length o f time. The boys quite 
often took 8, a position not noticed 
among the seventh grade children, 
probably because their deskswould not'. 
permit. 
The proble m tor the teacher is what 
shal l. I do to prevent these children 
from growing up with unshapely 
bodies? Continual reminders might 
help. After incorrect habits have been 
I 
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fo,rmecl, this is very aistasteful to the 
growing boy of fourteen or fifteen. 
Boys of thi~age often leave schodl be· 
cause they find nagging about posi-
tions, so disagreeable. . Proper seating 
. would surely prevent many of these 
positions bi;ing takep. There is scarce-
ly ~ schoolroom in · the. state, however, 
where the pupils have seats and desks 
which fit them. , The difficulty is that 
children who'. are growing rapidly 
should be measured ·at least twice a 
year, and their seats should be adJusted 
to fit the changed condition. 'Gymnas-
tic exercises would counteract a great 
many of the evils caused by injurious 
postures, but prevention is better than 
cure. ' MARGARET KELLEY. 
Columbia bicycles, king' of them all, 
$35, $40 and $50. Headquarters Cy-
cle Co. 
Discount on all m~llinery goods for 
N orrnal ,students, at Thoreson Sisters'. 
St. C. N ·. S. s~arf and hat pins; only 
'15c at Clark Bros.' Take· one home 
with you. 
Go to Cotter's candy kitchen for the 
best candy for the pri~e. 
Dayton bicycles at Headquarters. 
Take Coates' bus and you wiHnever 
miss your train. 
Get your hats at Thoreson Sisters'. 
, _The only thing of the kind in town! 
Wire chairs and tables at Cotter's candy 
kitchen .._ ·come and try them. You 
will get ease and comfort as well as 
money's worth in the use ot them. 
Ice cream and angel food 10c at Cot-
ter's. 
Teacher, ·in literature class which is. 
studying Paradise Lost: 
"When Satan left Hell to · find the 
universe what did the fallen angels do 
to occupy their time while he , was 
away?" 
Thoughtless Student: "Played cards." 
Crescent bicycles are good standard 
made wheels, sold at a fair fix(:d price. 
Head9uarters Cycle Co. 
When you want to take a nice drive 
out in the country, go to John Coates' 
and get one of the nobbiest rigs in the 
city. 
Students sho~ld try Cotter's ice cream. 
and angel food before going home. 
Only IOc. 
I 
Miss Belvel has returned from the 
cities, where she went to getthe latest 
ideas in summer millinery, and is ,now 
prepared to give the ladies the latest 
ideas in summer millinery. A spe,cialty 
made of commencement hats. Mary-
Kron. 
Busses to meet all trains, at Coates'. 
• 
Nothing more appropriate for a gift 
than one 10£ those sterling 'spoons with 
Normal building engr·aved in bowl. Al-
so see the Normal book mark at 50c. 
Clark Bros. 
Rigs of ali kinds with the very best 
horses inoney can buy, can be oq-
tained at very low rates to Normal stµ-
dents, at Coates' livery stable. 
Something aew at Cotter's! Wire 
tables and chairs. Just the thing when 
you wish to take ease and comfort in , 
eating ice cream. 
Young ladies, you will want some--
thing a little extra in the way of belts or 
buckles, waist sets, pins, etc., to add the· 
finishing touch to that new dress. Clark, 
Bros. have theµi from 25c up. 
', 
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School will soon close. When going 
·home remember the Gr~at Northern 
·has finest train service, modern · depot 
-with beautiful waiting rooms with com-
plete toilet arrangements. Do not for-
get the road that made the Northwest 
famous. 
Mr. McArthur has made out a list of 
the events for field-day and posted a 
notice_ of same on door of room No. 33. 
"The list of events is as follows: 
Track--100 yard dash. 
2~0 yard dash. 
44G " '' 
880 " 
I mile 
2 mi-le run. 
220 yard hurdles. 
120 " " 
I 
Field-Running high jump. 
Running broad jump. 
Putting 16 pound shot. 
Pole vault. 
Hurling discus. 
Throwing 16 pound hammer. 
The contest is to be between the stu· 
«dents of the school. There will be 
three places tor each event. 
First place will count five points . 
Second " " three " 
Third " " " 1one " 
The student winning the: greatest 
number of points will be presented with 
·a gold medal. For each event two 
prizes will be given, for first and second 
places. 
The contest will be held a,t the base 
ball park on Wednesday afternoon, 
May 30th. 
The Normalia board have had an at-
fecting tarewell meeting and sung Auld 
Lang Syne. We have had tamily 
scraps, but be it to our everlasting 
glory that we part _in peace, and with 
tears of brotherly love in our eyes. 
Teacher: "Fred, what figure of 
.speech is · I love my Latini' ': 
Fred: "Sarcasm."-Ex. 
- - .,_ ___ _,, 
"Why is it th~t we rejoice · at ' a 'birth 
and gri~ve at a death?" ' "It is because 
we are not the person involved."-Ex. 
Rilly! Rally! Rule! • 
Zip! Zip! Zule! 
Nineteen Hundred! 
State Normal School. 
(Class yell of 1900). 
Ask Mr. Courtney how Indian tur-
nips taste. 
"Why don't you wash yourselves?" 
said a policeman to two tramps. 
"We's too busy," said one. , 
"Busy at what?" 
"Scourin' the country." 
, He sallied out one pleasant eve, 
To call on the fair young Miss, 







Her papa met him at the door, 
He did not see the Miss, 






He stood on the bridge at midnight; 
Interrupting my sweet repose; 
For he was a tall mosquito, 
And the bridge was the bridge of my 
nose. Ex. 
r~&&46&AAA&AAAAAAA&A&&AA~~, 
j Sfflart S,tyles J 
,l · in Men'~ 'S~i~s i 
j We are prepared to sho~ 1500 styles in all the latest d~-signs and colors in men's suitings. We are a.gents for two of 
the largest Tailoring Estabh1shments in America, and can 1 make you a-




Suits, Outing Suits 
j Our line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods is strictly up- ! to-date. We are showing everything that ts new, as we have 
no old stock to sell at any price. 
T.HE NORMALIA. 
' 
:············································ .. ············•:, l ooN'T. Buy a Gra_duatmg S~ituntil you have seen our: 
: · · fine Black, Worsteds, Clays and Serges .in Frocks, : 
: : Prince Aiberts and Sacks. They are t<\ilor made, guaranteed to fit. : 
., : Our prif eS are from ro to 25 per cent.- kn~er than any other ho1,se." The : 
; : largest and finest line ot- . : 
.: Cents' Furnishing Coods, Hats, &.c~, : , 
: : You will always find at our large st~t-e'. '- : 
,. • ,.,._,....,._,,...,._,.._,.,_,._,.,.~-~~~~...,.,.,,._,.,.~ • 
_ ] ~WWW~~ • A ~ e I es· Bros. i ,. . . . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,. ~ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •! ••• ■ •••• ■ ■ ■• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ... •! 
·~ ■ . ■ • 
:j If You Want i 
' . . 
r : : 
' ■ ■ 
:·s -First Class Pictures, i 
'~.: ·: 
·:, 5 ,. 




. We are making them for 25c 
and up N.emember at - -
Vouk Photo Co., 
-.,·: Over Boyd's Store, • 511 St. Germair,i St. .. 
I ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ I 
' PUFF BROS. 
GROCERS, BAKERS, 
CONFl;CTIONERS _____ _ 
We carry the largest and most complete 
· stock of staple and fancy Groceries Confection-
ery, Fruit. Tobaccos, domestic and imported 
., cigars. 
Rox trade our Specia lty 
Wedding C:akes made to order. 
· 60 7 ST. GERMAIN STREET . 
. ST. CLOUD, MINN ... 
LOOK HERE STUDENTS! 
' KNEW PROCESS 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
Will give you the best of w,ork 
and make prices to please 
students. 
OIVE US A CAL.L LADIES AND GENTS. 
E. F. MEYER, , 
.--.,.,_-PROPRIETOR, 
STEAM DYEING & REPAIRING DONE , 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ST. CLOUD. M"INN. 
CAFIT AL, $100,000 
--
A.II Business Connected with General Bank-
ing will Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. 
H.P. Bell, L. W. Collins, 
EB. Smith W. B.Mitchell, 
• John Cooper, L.Clark, J . 
Zapp, .Tohn B1msP-n, J . G. 
Smith, C. L. Atwoo,J:I . 
OFFICERS • . 
J. G . SMITH, President. 
L. W. COLLINS, Vice-Pres 
Ed. SMITH, Cashier . 
.............................. • • I E. s. HILL, - ' I 
I PHOTOGRAPH£R I 
• I • • • : i New Ovals, • : j Platino and , £ 
::·  ~ t Platinotypes. f
f QUALITY . PHOTOS i 
I SPECIAL PRI~ i 
lNoRMAL SrnoENTS I 




j TO Nor~~tlline~~~~o~~dt!~, suitabe ► 
: T,;mf ;~l~eku-odF;~p~~iel's. ~-. 
1 Pmian Lawns, v;c10,;a Lawns, Dcap de Soie, Soie ~ . 
◄ des Incies, Imported Mull S~isses, Imported Dotted · ~ 
◄ ' Swisses, Embroidered Muslin de Soie, Plain and Striped l. 
◄ Muslin de Soie, India Linons, Pique.\l, India Silks, 
◄ Lawnsdown, a heautiful fabric for dresses-a complete · 
j line and prices which cannot be lower in any of the 
goods. Nobody urged to buy. 
. large city stores. We take plt-:asure m showing the f. 
We sell all the most Splendid line of Spring 
Corsets and Waists. 
Jackets, Tailor Made Suits, . 
Skirts, etc., made up in the 11ST;-
height of fashion.___ fli~ 
Splendid Line of 
SPRINC HOSIERY. 
Complete Line of 
Best Makes and New 
Shades in Spring Gloves. 
j Beautiful line of Summer Wash ►. Fabrics for Shirt Waists 
and Dresses at ..• 
FRANK FANDEL'S 
- Popular Dry Coods Store. 
The best selected stock, the largest assortment, 
the lowest prices, the latest styles, con-
son's Glove Flttinl{ Corsets, Dr. sistent with good quality . 
.Ill Waine's Corsets, B. C. Corsets, . 
"' i~~-si~."!ts~sts, Chicago Waist 602 St. Germain St., Corner 6th Ave. s. ► 
L.YYYYYYY¥¥YYYYYYYVV¥¥¥¥¥YYY~ 
THE NORMALIA. 
B. ~- GARTEJt, Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and Full Line of Druggist 
Sundries. 
Sp'tei~I j\U~ll)lti@ll)l it@ .B ltl l:l G,,.. ism 
f'l)ysi<i::il!illl)~• !f'1r~~<ell'ifi!R@ll)IS0 ° • 
0 \J -1-' 
~@4 ~t. aumanll)l ~t •• 
~t. ®>l@l\Jld. 
AT 
BOWING CJ3ROS ••.• J, C. BOEHM, M .. D. 
You will find a full line of fancy crack- 519 St. Germain Street. n ers such as marshmallow creams, fili:' wa- Office hours: 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. ID., 2 to 4 in the fers , marshmallow walnuts, sultana afternoon, 7 to 8 evening. crackers, vanilla wafers, lemon wafers, and cracknels. The cheese straws, wa-




Under~e ~a?C~r~ i 
~~~!;E!!!~:J 
..................................................... 
A fine Line of Bicycles you 
will find at F. J. Baker's Ciunstore. 
These bicycles are not all you will find 
there; but you can find a full line of 
sporting material and bicycle extras. 
R.EPA1R.1Nu r~iiirztJ TO. 
First-class work guaranteed. 
Remember at . . 
5: F. J. BAKER'S CUN STORE. 





, C~TTBTTLED TRAINS-DTNTNH I.JARS 
WEST BOUND 
No. 1, the North Coast Limited ... 11:28 a .ID. 
No. 3 . Pacific Express ................... 1:03 a.m. 
~No. 5, Minnesota local ....... .. ....... 10.57 a.m. 
No. 7, Manitoba Express ......... ..... 11:00 p.ID. 
EA8T BOUND. 
No. 2 , the North Coast Limii;ed .... 11:28 a.m. 
No. 4, Twin City Express .............. 5:05 a.ID. 
*No. 6, Minnesota local.. ............ 3:00 p.m. 
No. 8, Manitoba Express .............. 4:20 a.m. 
*Dally via Brainerd except Sunday, All 
other trains daily. 
Pu! lman First.,· Jass and Tourist Sleeping Care 
E. \Volfsberg,Agent, I Chn,s. S.Fee,G.P.A. 
><t. rnond . Minn. 81;. Paul. Minn . 
If yo.u want the 





Merchants :-: National :-: Bank DAILY 
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
CAPITAL, . $1so,ooo. 
Banking i.n all its Branches. -:-
Interest paid upon Time Deposits. 
and .. 
WEEKLY. 
Best and finest equipped 
t -P.--,JOB OFFICE 
In Our Snvings Department;. 
Deposits received in sums ofSl.00 and upwards. Interest In the Northwest. 
:,.llowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards. 
•O. H. HA. VILL, A.. BARTO, 
President. 1st Vice-President. 11,~,~,~-~-~-~-~-~-~~ .A.H. REINHARD, C. L ATWOOD. 
Cashier. 2nd Vice-President. ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
THE NORMALIA, 
r~~~~~~~, 
I :~:;~::s~:::~~---· The Leisen i 
i Shoe and Dry Goods Co. i 
I We are now displaying on our shelves one of the largest lines of ii light goods and high grade novelties suitable for graduating dresses. 




. Laces and Special Inducements I 
Trimmings. Offered to · i 
Beau~iful~ineofalloverlaces,span- Normal Students i I gel tnmmmgs, etc., etc. • • • I 
~~~~~~~~ 
